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A seamless connection.
With TopBuilder and Acumatica Construction Edition, you can take advantage of the Job, Financial, and 

Customer History that lives within Acumatica to score, prioritize, and manage bids. Once the job is awarded, the 

job and associated customer information is sent to Acumatica Construction Edition where it does it’s magic. 

Any new customers, jobs, or customer/job updates in Acumatica Construction Edition automatically 

sync back to TopBuilder in real-time. This means all your customer, sales, and job information is in one 

location. Since all this information is together, building forecasts, workflows, reports, scorecards, and email 

campaigns have never been simpler.

Access the best  
pre-construction
software available. 

Save time & energy.

Automate your marketing.

With TopBuilder and Acumatica Construction 
Edition, you get access to the industry’s 
best pre-construction software, such as bid 
management, bid tracking, bid scoring, 
advanced quoting, proposal software, job 
management, and job scheduling software.

TopBuilder’s unique integration with Acumatica 
Construction Edition allows job and customer data 
to sync between both platforms in real-time.

TopBuilder’s integration with Acumatica 
Construction Edition allow for automated lead 
collection, auto-responses, notifications, and more.

TopBuilder & Acumatica

Integration Overview 
Unlock the powerful benefits of real-time synchronization with the 
Acumatica Construction Edition and TopBuilder CRM integration. 
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How it works. 

About TopBuilder About Acumatica

TopBuilder & Acumatica

Acumatica is the world’s fastest growing 

provider of cloud ERP, with the industry’s 

highest customer satisfaction rating trusted 

by companies across diverse industries. 

Acumatica is easy-to-use, full-featured and 

mobile software. With unlimited users, 

everyone can have a real-time view of your 

business anytime, anywhere.

TopBuilder’s cloud-based and mobile-friendly 

Construction CRM helps you manage your leads, 

automate your marketing, manage your bids, 

manage your quotes, and schedule your jobs. It’s 

the first Construction CRM that helps you increase 

communication, efficiency, and profitability 

throughout your entire sales process. Experience 

the next breakthrough in construction software. 

TopBuilder’s cloud-based synchronization with Acumatica Construction Edition makes it easy for management 

and sales teams to mitigate risks and prioritize profitable bids. In other words, your management and sales 

teams will see all the job financial information for each client. This tells them if that client has any outstanding 

jobs, a high outstanding balance, or poor credit. It’s everything your team needs to maximize profitability.


